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Coming Events October 
 

 
 

4 Oct (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC 
 

****15 Oct (Wed) 1700 Candidate Forum OVC**** 

Meet Mark Takai and Charles Djou 
 

17 Oct (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1100 Hickam O’Club 

Daedalian Room  

Hui O Na Koa 
- Association of Warriors-  

Hawaii State Chapter 

Military Officers Association of America 

Coming Events  September 

6 Sep (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC 

13 Sep (Sat) Army Retirees Seminar 0830 

Nehelani Club, Schofield Barracks 

19 Sep (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1100 MCBH O’Club 

****21 Sep (Sun) MOAA Annual Picnic 1200****  

Bellows AFS - See Page 7 for reservations. 
 

To honor and support our 

wounded and their families, 

and the families of our 

fallen.  That purpose 

brought 600-700 people to 

the beach at the Hale Koa 

Hotel on Saturday, 16 Au-

gust, for the 2014 Na Koa 

Wounded Warrior Canoe Regatta.  The race included 5 Youth 

teams, 12 Wounded Warrior teams, and 33 Active/Guard/

Reserve/Veterans teams, plus three teams in a VIP Exhibition 

Heat and a whole lot of spectators.     

 The physical activity, social activity, teamwork, the 

peacefulness on the water, the cultural significance, and the 

fact that it is great fun, all make outrigger canoeing an ideal 

way to help our warriors and their families with physical and 

mental healing.    

Senator Mazie Hirono and 

Congresswoman Tulsi Gab-

bard provided remarks at the 

Opening Ceremony.   

 Colonel Greg Gad-

son, a 1989 West Point 

graduate, who was severely 

wounded in Iraq in May of 

2007, losing both his legs above the knee along with other 

injuries, and who has since been awarded two Super Bowl 

rings as an Honorary Captain of the NY Giants, and appeared 

in a major motion film filmed here in Hawaii, “Battleship,” 

served as the Grand Marshal.  COL Gadson also paddled in 

the VIP Exhibition Heat with teammates Major General 

Wong, Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard, Mrs. Kim Gadson, 

and SFC Jason Scott, and steersman Marc Haine.  This was 

the first time COL Gadson had ever been in an outrigger ca-

noe.  Throughout the day, he reminded us by example to enjoy 

every day to the fullest under the umbrella of safety and free-

dom earned on the battlefield through the service and sacrifice 

of warriors like himself.   

 Many thanks to the major event sponsors:  Jimmy 

Buffet’s Margaritaville, Native Hawaiian Veterans, Dawson, 

Boeing, BAE Systems, OBXtek, Wounded Warrior Project, 

and Cutter Auto. 

 The fantastic success of the event began long before 

Saturday.  The Warrior Transition Units at Schofield Barracks 

and Kaneohe Bay have been conducting regular training with 

local canoe clubs as a part of their rehabilitative training.  Re-

cently, Gold Star Families also began training with the Hono-

lulu Pearl Canoe Club in preparation for the regatta.  With 

COL Penny Kalua supervising, this training also had a healing 

effect.             (Wounded Warrior con’t on page 2.) 

ANNUAL PICNIC RESCHEDULED 

21 SEPTEMBER AT BELLOWS AFS 

 
 

 JOIN A FUN DAY AT 

MOAA’S PICNIC 
Details & Reservations Page 7 

Na Koa Wounded Warrior Canoe Regatta 

by Matt McCarville 
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President’s  Message 

Colonel Mark Torreano ,USAF (Ret) 

 
 

 
 

Aloha Kakou, 

I hope everyone had a great summer, with some of you traveling perhaps to 

the lovely neighbor islands or elsewhere.  Of course, school is back in session 

and we are fighting the heavy traffic once again.  Just the price of paradise, 

which this summer included a hurricane or two and postponed our annual picnic.  Please sign up 

now for the picnic on 21 September at Bellows and bring family and friends. 
 

The other big event last month impacted by the hurricane was the 9 August Primary Election.  Af-

ter some difficult days for our neighbors in Puna, the votes have been tallied and the General Elec-

tion candidates are now out campaigning for your votes.  Please get involved, volunteer, contribute 

and vote.  Help make our democracy work the way it is meant to.  To assist you in making up your 

mind, we are working with the Aloha Chapter to set up a candidate forum in October. 
 

Thanks to Jayne Henley-Davis for setting up an interesting tour of Coconut Island in Kaneohe Bay.  

We saw sharks, viewed plankton through a microscope, and got a good history lesson on the island 

and its former owners.  Oh, we also enjoyed the C-17s and P-3s flying right over us on their final 

landing approach at KBay MCB.  Some seemed to just clear the coconut trees! 
 

Cheers, Mark 

(Wounded Warrior, con’t from page 1)  
Gold Star parents, 

wives, husbands, and 

children literally and 

figuratively “pulled to-

gether,” and were 

joined by the commu-

nity to celebrate the 

lives of their fallen he-

roes.  Many of the me-

dallions presented to 

each Gold Star Family participant have since been added to 

Dedication Walls or brought to grave sites for photos.  The 

youth teams were asked as a condition of entry to perform 

community service on behalf of our wounded and their fami-

lies.  At the Opening Ceremony, COL Gadson, Senator Hi-

rono, and Congresswoman Gabbard presented awards to the 

youth team that had provided the most impactful service:  the 

Ko’okanaka Sweet-N-Salty Sixteens.    

 About 100 people attended the Na Koa Reception at 

the Hale Koa on Thursday.  Steven Nardizzi, the CEO of the 

Jacksonville based Wounded Warrior Project provided an 

update on the WWP’s status in establishing a presence in Ha-

waii, as well as information about WWP programs and ser-

vices that will become more readily available.  WWP Grand 

Opening is planned for 15 April, 2015.  COL Gadson pro-

vided the keynote remarks. 

Mark your calendars.  Na Koa Wounded Warrior Canoe Re-

gatta 2015 will be on Saturday, 22 August, 2015. 

(Ed. Note: Matt McCarville and his wife Karen organized the 

regatta from scratch.  Hats off to them for a wonderful job for 

a wonderful cause.  Next year promises to be even better!)      

VA Benefits Education Workshop  
 Have questions about your VA Education Benefits?  

Attend the VA Education Workshop!  

Date: September 13, 2014  

Place: Oahu Veterans Center  

Who: Veterans, Family Members, Widows, Active 
Duty & National Guard Service Members and Commu-

nity Providers  

Time: 10am to 2pm  
Local VA counselors will be there to answer your questions.       

 

US Army 

Retirees Seminar 
 

Date: Saturday, September 13, 2014 
 

Place: Nehelani Club, Schofield Barracks 
 

Who: All Army Retirees 
 

Time: 0830 
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Elected Officers 
 

President 

Col Mark Torreano USAF 

343-4877 

mmtorreano@gmail.com 
 

1st Vice President 

COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA 

383-1010 

hiattr@hawaii.rr.com 
 

 2nd Vice President 

VACANT 
 
 

Secretary 

VACANT 
 
 

            Treasurer (acting) 

Col Mark Torreano USAF 

343-4877 

mmtorreano@gmail.com 
 

Appointed Officers 
 

Accountant  

LTC Richard DeLong USA 

486-0439 

 rasbma@yahoo.com 
 

Auxiliary Liaison 

Jayne Henley-Davis 

263-4248 

jayn28@gmail.com 

 

Veterans Affairs 

CAPT George Sullivan USN 

623-2243 

alohasully@earthlink.net 
 

Legislative Affairs 

LtCol Tom Smyth USMC 

531-2829 

 tjsmyth6@aol.com 
 

Chair Personal Affairs 

Lt Col Lou Crompton USAF 

526-3022 

 lcrompton@juno.com 

 

Chaplain  

Capt Bob Walden, USAF 

348-4868 

walden33@hotmail.com 
 

 

Chair Programs 

VACANT 
 

Chair Membership  

(acting) 

Col Mark Torreano USAF 

343-4877 

mmtorreano@gmail.com 
 

Public Affairs 

VACANT 
 

ROTC Scholarships 

COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA 

383-1010  

hiattr@hawaii.rr.com 
 

Community Services  

Kathy Delong   

486-0439 

rasbma@yahoo.com 
 

Editor Hui O Na Koa    

CAPT George Sullivan USN 

623-2243 

alohasully@earthlink.net 
 

Webmaster 

Bob Ranaldo 

946-0185  

bobranaldo@yahoo.com 
 

Database Manager 

Maj George Montague USAF 

239-4222 

montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com 
 

TUG  

Col Lou Torraca USAF 

254-3286  

af06hi@gmail.com 
 

Sergeant –at– Arms 

VACANT 
 

Directory Editor 

LT Jim Fromm USCG 

677-7469 

jffromm@hawaii.rr.com 
 

Directory Business Manager 

VACANT 

TAPS 

 

MAJ Bill Farris, USMC (Ret) died June 22.  Served in 

WWII, Korea, Vietnam.  Survived by his wife Mary. 

COL John Mock, USA (Ret) died in August at age 95.  

Survived by two daughters. 

LCOL August Nascimento, USA Ret, died July 24 at 

age 96.  Survived by his wife Olive of 72 years. 
 

Binnacle List 

  

Jim Fromm, recovering at home from surgery. 

 - - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - - 

 

September 

Sunday 21 Sep 1200  

Annual Picnic at Bellow AFS 

See page 7 for reservations. 
 

October (Tentative) 

Wednesday 15 Oct 1700 

Candidates Forum at Oahu Veterans Center 

Meet Mark Takai and Charles Djou 
 

November 

Thursday, 13 November 1700 

Mongolian BBQ at Hickam O’Club 

Annual Meeting 
 

December 

Thursday 4 December 1730 

Annual Christmas Party 

(Hawaii State and Aloha Chapters) 

Sunset Lanai - Camp Smith 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Chairman Emeritus: 

RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret) 
 

Chairman, CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2013-2015 

COL Ralph JWK Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2012-2014 

Trish Kubach, 2012-2014 

LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2012-2014 

Helen Peil Baker, 2013-2015 

LtCol Tom Smyth, USMC (Ret) 2013-2015 

Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2014-2016 

LTC Matt McCarville USA (Ret), 2014-2016 

CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2014-2016 

Col Mark Torreano, USAF (Ret) President 

LTC Darrell Large, USA (Ret) Past President 

    Executive Committee 

The Trivia Question 
 

 

September is the month a number of new cars arrive at 

dealer showrooms for the next model year.  Just won-

dering, what was the FIRST official White House car ?                

   (See answer on Page 5.) 
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Dear Na Wahine Koa, 
 

 So many of us spend years being Caregivers for a loved-one........a parent, a husband/wife, a ser-

vice member, or a dear friend.  Many Caregivers who work end up losing time, wages, career opportuni-

ties, and sometimes their jobs while being Caregivers.  There is HELP.  Medical professionals and our area 

Agency on Aging personnel can be contacted to have the care recipient's needs fully assessed and to deter-

mine whether the caregiver has the knowledge, skills, and abilities required to provide proper care. These people can help 

you assess the situation every few months. 

 Support and service options for home care include family and friends, and home and community-based services, 

specifically adult day care, home health agencies, and hospice.  Other paid options include sitter services and nutrition pro-

grams. The biggest drawback to most options is the Caregiver is not with the care recipient constantly.  Be sure to take a 

home inventory, including photos, when you bring any outsider into the home. 

 Some care recipients are able to remain independent with assistance from family, friends, neighbors, or church 

members.  Make a list of your informal network of helpers and how to contact them. 

 Adult day care works well for care recipients who cannot be left alone yet do not need 24 hour nursing in a resi-

dential facility.  While adult day care incurs expense, it can provide needed respite for a few hours or days. 

 Home care combines health and support services for continued at-home living as long as possible.  The health and 

needs of both care recipient and Caregiver determine the amount of services needed. A Physician's approval might be re-

quired.  There are two types of home care services:  health care monitored by health care professionals and by non medi-

cal.  Both types involve expense.  Medicare, Medicaid and other health insurance plans offer limited coverage for home 

care with restrictions. 

 Hospice provides services and therapies at home to the terminally ill, enhancing their quality of life while control-

ling disease symptoms and restoring dignity until death.  Medicare Part A pays 100 percent for hospice care at an approved 

facility.  The VA pays 100 percent for hospice if the Veteran's VA Doctor orders it.  Caregivers can call the VA Caregiver 

Support line toll free at (855) 260-3274 or visit www.caregiver.va.gov to learn more.  MOAA also has a new Tips for Life-

long Caregiving guide. 

 It is vital for Caregivers to find healthy and constructive coping strategies during the caregiving journey.  Ask for 

help before you also need a Caregiver. Aloha for now....Jayne 

   Wow! What a summer it has been! 

So much going on: The situation in 

Iraq has become much more critical 

with the ISIS (or whatever they are 

calling themselves now) killing any-

one who gets in their way or disagrees with them; Race riots 

in Missouri; A hurricane/tropical storm here; and also here 

the election that was not decided until the last vote was 

counted! That has been enough excitement for me for the 

whole year but I am sure that there will be more things to 

come.  
            So how do we respond to all of this? I am a Star Trek 

fan and one of the characters I have enjoyed is Data. Data is 

constantly searching for a way to be “more human”. Captain 

Picard is always encouraging him as they encounter their 

many different trials and as a result, Data does seem to be-

come something more that an android. I suspect that most of 

us would like to do things which make “more human” also. 

One of the ways to do this is by looking outside of ourselves 

for those things which do make us better. This is the loving 

and caring for those around us and not just for ourselves. 

 The things which make us better humans are those 

things which draw us out of ourselves and make all of us as 

a whole better. There are so many who seem to think that 

the way to make the world a better place is to kill all of 

those who do not agree with us. Instead this way of think-

ing only makes the world a worse place.  

 In a TV show that I was watching recently, one of 

the characters in a fit of rage had killed off a whole family 

except for a young boy when his brother stopped him. Later 

on, he was in a desert and was dying from thirst when 

someone poured water down his throat and saved him. It 

was the boy that he had almost killed. When he asked the 

boy why, the boy responded with, “Because it was the right 

thing to do”! It changed his life from that point on. I sus-

pect that it is one of the things that makes us more human, 

“because it was the right thing to do”. This is what makes 

the world a better place. Love, forgiveness, humility, these 

are all good things, but pride, anger, violence, all seem to 

get it the way so many times. Go forth and make the world 

a better place, because it is the right thing to do.  

 

The Chaplain’s Corner  
by Rev. Robert E. Walden, Chaplain 

Auxiliary Corner 
by Jayne Henley-Davis 

http://www.caregiver.va.gov
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       2014 CHAPTER DONATIONS 
                                    TOTAL GOAL IS $7,100  
       Received to date $2,120.00 (Scholarships & Community Service) 
 

  

                DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)  
 

                 PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)  

Leah Rowland in memory of CAPT William Rowland   

GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)  

Bruce Altenhof, Dave Belatti, Tom Corcoran, Antoinette Correia, Jerry East, Doug Gerbaz, Darrell Large, 

Owen Macy, Myrl Noggle, George & Roberta Sullivan, Richard Thomas  
 

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)  

Regina Foster, Jim Gebhard, Shirley Grant, Jim Kelly, Robert McEldowney,  

Jack and Carrita Miller, Dan Tompkins, Mark Torreano 
  

BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)  

Jim Brown, Verne Moore, Andy Mukk,  
 

If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call Mark Torreano at 343-4877. 

VA Takes Next Step to Modernize Scheduling System 
 

WASHINGTON – The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) today announced plans to issue a Request 

for Proposal (RFP) for a new Medical Appointment Scheduling System; the next step in a series of actions VA 

has taken to replace its antiquated legacy scheduling system.  The new system will improve access to care for 

Veterans by providing medical schedulers with cutting-edge, management-based scheduling software.  The RFP 

will be made public by the end of September 2014; eligible vendors will have 30 days to respond from the day 

of issuance. 

“We want this process to be open to all eligible vendors to make sure the Nation’s Veterans have the full 

benefits the innovative marketplace has to offer,” said VA Secretary Robert McDonald. “When we can put a 

solid scheduling system in place, this will free up more human resources to focus on direct Veterans’ care. As 

VA recommits to its mission of caring for Veterans and evaluating our actions through the lens of what serves 

them best, we know a better scheduling system is necessary to provide them the timely, quality health care that 

they have earned and deserve.” 

 

SEPTEMBER IS FLU SHOT MONTH!! 

Personal Affairs Committee 
By Lou Crompton  

Trivia Answer - 1909 White Steamer ordered by President Taft.  May have forgotten that, but surely you 

remember Harry Truman driving his own car back to MO when Ike took over...Mrs was in the front pas-

senger seat with daughter in the rear...no plane, no escorts... how times change  

Veterans Affairs 
 

 There is an urgent need for volunteer drivers for the Disabled American Veterans (DAV).  Please con-

tact the DAV for more information at 808-833-3746. 
 

 Disabled American Veterans (DAV) is also in need of donation of wheelchairs both manual and elec-

tronic.  They give these chairs to disabled vets and when they are no longer needed they pass them onto another 

veteran. If you have a chair that you would like to donate please contact the DAV at 808-833-3746.  
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Ret) 

 

 

 

 

I always enjoy reading the “what happened in history” emails I get about once a month, so I was reminded that September had a profound affect on 
the way we treat our personal technology. 
 
On September 18, 2001, a new virus attacked United States operating systems. The worm was given the name Nimda, and it was an 

advanced version of Code Red II. Some might say that the Code Red viruses were created in preparation for the much larger Nimda attack, which was 
executed the week following the attacks on the World Trade Center and Pentagon. Due to the release date of the virus, members of the American 
government speculated on a link between the cyber attacks and Al Qaeda, but this theory ended up proving unfounded. The American media did not 
report much on the virus because of the terrorist attacks. 
Multiple propagation vectors allowed Nimda to become the Internet’s most widespread and dangerous virus. It took only 22 minutes for the worm to rip through the 
American financial sector, causing over $3 billion in damage. The Nimda virus was so effective because it used five different infection vectors. People could, and still 
can, get the virus via e-mail, open network shares, infected websites, exploitation, or via back doors left behind by the Code Red II virus. The group of people behind 
the Nimda virus and the theft of billions of dollars are unknown. The event greatly damaged the world’s financial sector and economy. 
There are numerous places you can review various ways to protect yourself, e.g. my last column listed free programs you can download to block viruses and malware. 
One government agency that has excellent advice is Homeland Security. Here is the page on their website that offers suggestions on how to protect yourself from 
Cyber Attacks. 

What You Need To Know 
The Department of Homeland Security plays an important role in countering threats to our cyber network. We aim to secure the federal civilian networks, 
cyberspace and critical infrastructure that are essential to our lives and work. 
DHS’s National Cybersecurity and Communications Integration Center (NCCIC) is a 24x7 center responsible for the production of a common operating 
picture for cyber and communications across the federal, state, and local government, intelligence and law enforcement communities and the private sec-
tor.    

Next Steps 
The following preventative strategies are intended to help our public and private partners proactively look for emails attempting to deceive users into "clicking the link" 
or opening attachments to seemingly real websites: 
Never click on links in emails. If you do think the email is legitimate, whether from a third party retailer or primary retailer, go to the site and log on directly. Whatever 
notification or service offering was referenced in the email, if valid, will be available via regular log on. 
Never open the attachments. Typically, retailers will not send emails with attachments. If there is any doubt, contact the retailer directly and ask whether the email 
with the attachment was sent from them. 
Do not give out personal information over the phone or in an email unless completely sure. Social engineering is a process of deceiving individuals into providing 
personal information to seemingly trusted agents who turn out to be malicious actors. If contacted over the phone by someone claiming to be a retailer or collection 
agency, do not give out your personal information. Ask them to provide you their name and a call-back number. Just because they may have some of your information 
does not mean they are legitimate! 
Other practical tips to protect yourself from cyber attacks: 
Set secure passwords and don't share them with anyone. Avoid using common words, phrases, or personal information and update regularly. 
Keep your operating system, browser, anti-virus and other critical software up to date. Security updates and patches are available for free from major compa-
nies. 
Verify the authenticity of requests from companies or individuals by contacting them directly. If you are asked to provide personal information via email, you 
can independently contact the company directly to verify this request. 
Pay close attention to website URLs. Pay attention to the URLs of websites you visit. Malicious websites sometimes use a variation in common spelling or a different 
domain (for example, .com instead of .net) to deceive unsuspecting computer users. 
For e-Mail, turn off the option to automatically download attachments. 
Be suspicious of unknown links or requests sent through email or text message. Do not click on unknown links or answer strange questions sent to your mobile 

device, regardless of who the sender appears to be.  
 
Tips 
Most people use passwords that are based on personal information and are easy to remember. However, that also makes it easier for an attacker to guess or "crack" 
them. 
Although intentionally misspelling a word ("daytt" instead of "date") may offer some protection against dictionary attacks, an even better method is to rely on a series of 
words and use memory techniques, or mnemonics, to help you remember how to decode it. 
For example, instead of the password "hoops," use "IlTpbb" for "[I] [l]ike [T]o [p]lay [b]asket[b]all." Using both lowercase and capital letters adds another layer of obscu-
rity. Your best defense, though, is to use a combination of numbers, special characters, and both lowercase and capital letters. Change the same example we used 
above to "Il!2pBb." and see how much more complicated it has become just by adding numbers and special characters. 
 
The website (http://www.dhs.gov) also has links to other pages that have good advice regarding security, as well as other pertinent issues; I suggest you take a look. 
That’s it for now, be safe out there. Follow the above advice , but save time to have some fun too. Aloha, Lou 
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Where from or where going?  
Submitted by Jim Gebhard 

 

In June 1963 I graduated from navigator training and my assignment was the 817th Troop Carrier Squadron, 
Naha, Okinawa.  My wife and daughter (age six at the time) could not join me in Okinawa until I located on 
base or off base government approved housing.  They also were not allowed to remain on base where we 
lived during my flight training.  My wife and I agreed that she and our daughter would stay with relatives in 
North Dakota until I found suitable housing in Okinawa.    
 Following graduation we headed north from Texas to North Dakota in our Falcon station wagon.  Dur-
ing a short stay at my wife's sister's farm our brother-in-law invited my daughter and I to go with him to sell a 
truck load of last year's wheat at the elevator in the nearby town. At the elevator I sat in the truck with my 
daughter to insure she would not get out and get in trouble or hurt herself.  The elevator manager poked his 
head in the driver's side door and said,  "Hi little girl, where are you from?  Our daughter looked a bit con-
fused since she had seen our house hold goods leave in a moving van several weeks back and for almost a 
month we stayed in motels or with relatives prior to my departure for Okinawa.  She then replied, "I do not 
know where I am from but I know where I am going."   The elevator manager seemed confused and then 
I explained I was in the Air Force en route to Okinawa.  He looked at our daughter and said,  "Little girl, as 
long as you know where you are going in life you do not need to worry where you are from."   
 

Good advice.--------Jim g     

Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA 
Aloha Chapter, MOAA 

Society of Military Widows  

ANNUAL PICNIC 
12:00 noon 

SUNDAY, September 21, 2014 
BEACH PAVILION 5A, BELLOWS AFS 

PLAN NOW TO JOIN IN THE CAMARADERIE AND THE FUN! 

WE EXPECT TO HAVE VERY SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT AT 1330 

Games for all ages!!  Keiki welcome! 

Expert chefs cooking! Kalbi Ribs, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Teriyaki Chicken 

All our wonderful cooks will provide their Homemade Dishes 

$15 each including BEER, WINE AND SOFT DRINKS!!  Keiki 12 and under Free. 
 

Please make your reservation by mailing the form below or  

go to http://www.moaa-hawaii.org/ and pay by credit card NLT September 16, 2014 
 

Call or E-mail George Sullivan at 623-2243 or alohasully@earthlink.net 

with any questions or OFFERS TO HELP. 

Mahalo for your support. 
  

PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL IN YOUR RSVP 

Guests are most welcome. Picnic Fee ($15.00 each) Keiki 12 and under Free. 
 

Name tag(s) to read:__________________________________________________________________________________ 
CONTRIBUTIONS GREATLY APPRECIATED 

$15 X (       ) = $_______Donation: Scholarships and Community Services $________ Total: $________ 

Please bring a dish to share: COLE SLAW____POTATO SALAD____BAKED BEANS____DESSERT_____OTHER_____ 
  

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: HAWAII STATE CHAPTER MOAA 

 & Mail TO: P.O. BOX 31282 HONOLULU, HI 96820 

If we got one-tenth of what was promised to us in these State of the Union speeches, there 

wouldn't be any inducement to go to heaven. ~Will Rogers~ 

http://www.moaa-hawaii.org/
file:///C:/Users/George/Documents/MOAA/2012%20PHK/alohasully@earthlink.net
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UP-COMING  CHAPTER  ACTIVITIES: 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Sunday, September 21, 1200 

Annual Picnic Bellows AFS 

———————— 

Wednesday, October 15, 1700 

Candidate Forum at OVC 

 

Let’s Have a Picnic! 

Moku O Lo'e 

MOAA Members on 

Coconut Island Tour 


